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OH, MY!

-- Oh, Mr. Poheny, Oh, Mr. Fall
we've heard a lot of Bcandal, but we

haven't heard it all. Some dirty
politicians have had a lot suppressed, J.
and I feel it is ray duty to bring to
light the rest. I have a good author-It- y

a high official, too 'tis said by .J.
those who know that he has heard a
man who knew a senator, 'tis ru- -

raored, whose name he would not tell
nhn knpw fi man. a famous man. a
man we all know well, an honored --J.
public servant of the very highest
class who forgot his high position;
in fact betrayed the nation. He fill-e- d

his tank with tainted gas, at a A
Sinclair filling station!"

:o:
Henry Ford might be secretary of

the navy. He sailed a famous ship to
Stockholm once.

:o:
"Give out he facts," says Vander- -

lip. Yes, but be sure the facts don't
give out before you.

0:0
While it takes all kind3 of people

to make a world, some kinds seem to
be entirely too many.

o :

Petroleum is another name for oil,
but it is being called many new
names in Washington now. ;

:o:
Eighteen inches of skin will be

grafted on a Los Angeles man who
smoked a cigarette in bed.

:o:
Duncan Major has been made a

colonel in the regular army, proving
there is nothing in a name.

:o
Now we are counting the mony

tax reduction will save us, but re
haven't the real money to count yet.

:o:
We'd hate to think that the only The evidence comes in so fast that

honest men in the country were Sen-'- it looks like Hiram's never going to
ators Jim Reed, LaFollette and Hef-- get to sum up the jury.
lin. I :o:

:o.J j . The wife of one of the best golfers
Our position simply is that i;irljin Detroit has secured a divorce, so

who smokes' cigarettes ought to wear J if he hears about it he may go home.

trousers and look like mama's little
man.

0:0
As a general thing, when a wom-

an sacrifices her feet to her vanity
it is a sign that she has too much of
both.

0:0 :

Honduras now has three proclaim-
ed presidents. But the average Hon-du-Rast- us

doesn't know the differ-
ence.

:o?
Women are entering all branches

of business. In New York, one was
arrested for crooked dealing in Wall
street.

:o: .
The annual Investigation of gaso-

line prices is being held, perhaps to
6ee why It, can't be boosted to a dol-
lar a gallon.

:o:
The trouble with that man Mel-

lon is that he acts precisely as if he
didn't know an election when he sees
one coming.

:o :

In Scotland, a blacksmith has been
given authority to marry people.
This should stop love from chuckling
at locksmiths.

-- o:
Africa is buying rail equipment

from Germany. It i3 not true that
a German locomotive snorts at sight
of a Frenchman.

:o:
One of the strangest things in this

world is how many girls the front
seat of cn automobile will hold when
the tick seat looks lonesome.

:o:
A university announces a course in

book selling. One of the hardest
things to learn is to dodge the dog on
the way in and the book on the way
out.

:o:
A statement is published to the ef- -

feet that royal ermine is nothing but
rabbit skin. So when the queen !

sings "Bye, Baby Bunting" to the
little princes and princesses, she
means it.

:p:
More than 400 students are en- -

rolled in the Greek course at Cornell
and at other institutions the classics
are looking: up. And this despite
the fact that neither Homer nor Hor-- I

ace is writing much this year.
;o;

Arthur Brisbane gives it put as his i

opinion that "the derby hat is what
makes men bald. Not only do we
know bald men with too much sense
ever to have worn a derby, but this
does not explain EHsha, Socrates or.
Julius Ceasar.
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4. LINES TO REIEMBER

Respect the truth. Be
true. There is no con-

science, there is no noble
life, there is no capacity for
sacrifice where there is not
a religious, a rigid, and a
rigorous respect for truth.
Strive, then, to fulfill this
difficult duty. Untruth cor-

rupts whoever makes use of
it before It overcomes him
against whom it is used.
Giuseppe Prezzonni.

QIC- -
Who will succeed Daugherty?

: o : -

Farm relief bill is laid up for a
rest.

:o:
Being too serious is a very serious

mistake.
0:0

Tax bill must be "remodeled,"
Smoot say.

:o:- -

Politically, it is the open season
for "frying."

:o:
Sentiment grows for two-poi- nt bo

nus measure.
0:0

Another cabinet member is resign-
ed to his fate.

:o:
A Groverland, N. Y., clerk acci-

dentally swallowed a horseshoe nail,
but it isn't good luck.

:o:
Many think the pinnacle of suc-

cess in society consist of being in
the height of fashion.

:o:

:o:
The Mellon bill is drawing fire

or the smoke may be merely the re-

publicans getting up steam for a Salt
Creek cruise.

:o:
It's just about got so that the on

ly moneyed man's pet left is the job
of being ambassador somewhere in
knee breeches.

:o:
Personally we never expect to

throw our hat into the ring until we
have worn it long enough to get ouri
money's worth.

0:0
Of course it is none of our busi-- 1

ness, but sometimes we can t neip
wondering if a Queen puts her
clothes on over her crown.

:o:
'Tis a stirring fight and bitter up

at Washnigton, but something tells
us that after the shouting dies there
will be plenty of taxes to pay.

:o:
The democrats in the .senate would

be only too delighted to save Mr.
Daugherty all the trouble of resign-
ing, if he feels that way about it.

0:0
In one week $5,400,000 in gold

was shipped to the United States
from England. Perhaps another
lecturer is coming over and bringing
this amount for change at the box
office.

:o:
"Jazz," says a Wellesley teacher,

"is America's gift to music." Many
people will say this is the same as
giving music a black eye. Most of
the people who will say this" really
like jazz.

:o:
All persons driving automobiles

should have their breath tested by a
Bpecial officer to stop this driving
while drunk, though some of them
take such chances it's a wonder they
ain't breathless,

:o:
Several months ago insect voices

were amplified by radio so they
could be heard. Kow a new device
maites a mans heart beat audible 50
feet away. Such things show pro- -
gress. Some day the voice of the
people may sound as loud as it
should.

o:o- -
Senator King of Utah advocates a

searching inquiry into the operation
of all stock exchanges. He thinks
Wall street may be more crooked
than it is paved. He wants to know
why so many Wall street firms go
to the wall; why so many brokers
become broke; and why so many peo- -
p JcvcAt eore 4tb.ey investigate.

IESS0N OF THE RADIO

Abraham Lincoln as a boy and
voune man studied far Jnto the night

!by the flickering light from a fire- -

place, doing problems in arithmetic
with chalk on a shovel, aiucn oi
his wisdom and future greatness or
iginated there by the jog fire.

We sometimes wonder how much
studying Lincoln would have done
at night if he had owned a radio set.
Being decidedly human, he undoubt
edly would have wasted a lot of tlm
amusing himself with concerts com
ing mysteriously through the night

Radio in moderation is nqt a waste
of time. It provides the entertain
ment necessary for relaxation, in
which the brain's batteries recharge
themselves. All work and no play
makes Jack a dull boy. But not as
dull as all play and no work.

Many hundreds of thousands of ra
dio bugs devote the entire evening to
their receiving sets e"ven losing
needed sleep. They enjoy it, but it
gets them nowhere. Some of their
radio time could be profitably de
voted to studying how to become fit
ted to hold a better and more re
sponsible job.

Thex answer in the majority of
cases, of course, is that' if apare time
werent monopolized by radio, they'd
be wasting it some other way.

The writer pleads guilty to being
one of the people inclined to carry
radio to excess, thereby wasting yal
uable time that could more profit
ably bemused for self improvement
But radio is not alone in this mat
ter. Back of it all is a fundaments 1

law: Extremes meet, and the best of
things can be carried to extremes, to
stinginess, it is a vice. Liberality
is commendable,- - but developed to its
logical conclusion makes one a
spendthrift. Wise is the man who
works hard, foolish the man who
works too hard. "Sharp dealing"
and cunning carried to extremes,
easily can become dishonesty.

So it goes. You like polite peo-
ple, but there is such a thing as be-

ing annoyingly courteous. Fine sen-

timents are commendable; an ex-

treme tendency this way becomes
sickening. We're not sure that it is
possible to be good, though James
Whitcomb Riley once brilliantly de-

scribed a certain man. as a fellow
without a single redeeming vice.

Common sense is in moderation,
sticking to the middle of the road,
carrying nothing to extremes.

THE HAPPY HUNDRED

This is the title of a social club
that meets once a month at the par-
lors of the M. E. church. It is com-

posed of the business men of Platts-mout- h,

and its principal object is to
get together and talk over matters
pertaining to the interests of Platts-mout- h

and to have a good social
time. To satisfy one s self and en-

joy a good time, one must aftend.
Tuesday evening we went, we saw
and we ate of the good things pro-

vided by the ladies (God bless them)
of the church. We are not going to
overflow in praises to persons in par-
ticular, but will say we were most
excellently entertained and whole
somely treated, that we have made
up our mind to go again. We de
sire, however, to extend our most
sincere thanks to the committee on
invitation Messrs. Searl S. Davis,
E. H. Wescott and Guy W. Morgan
for their kind invitation. The Hap-
py Hundred is surely well named and
the person who goes there to spend
an evening and goes away dissatis
fied is certainly hard to please. We
cannot remember the time when we
spent a more pleasant evening. The
Happy Hundred club is certainly a
most jolly set of fellowB.

-- :o:-
Our friend Will Maupin is now

employed on the Omaha Bee in a ca-

pacity for which he is well fitted.
We have known Will Maupin for
nearly twenty-fiv- e years and if there
is any position around a first class
newspaper plant be cannot fill, re-
member we are from Missouri. Will
Maupin is able, energetic and a gen-
uine good fellow, and he has never
received the praise and emoluments
from his proposed political friends
he justly deserved and in the lan-
guage of Rip Van Winkle: "Here's
to your good health, your family's
good health, and may you live long
and prosper!"

:o
The law ,of supply and demand s

on the side of the oil industry in- -
.stead of the consumers. The final
report Bhows that the American peo- -
pie in 1923 used a fourth more gas
ollne than in the year before. Look
ing ahead about ten years, it ap-- i
pears that alcohol will be tbe chief
motor fuel

-- :o:-
A proposition for a ticket made up

; of United States Sepator Royal S.
ICopeland of New York for president,-- !

and United States Senator Samuel M.
Ralston of, Indiana, for vice presi- -
dent, seems to be meeting with fa- -'

.vor among .Penylyaja 'democrats.

PL&ITOIOUTH ELH-WEEK- LY JOUBNAI

MOTHER EVE WAS TALL

Eve In the Garden of Eden was
; 11? feet" tall, according to M. Hen--

rion's estimate. He was an expert
; on giantism, umorunateiy, ne iert
no detailed records showing how he
figured the thing out.

"There were giants in those days."
Northern France once had a man

named Gayant, reputed to be 22 feet
tall. . He is a mythological charac-
ter. But there must have been an
actual basis to the myth. Maybe you
have" seen Gayant's statue in Douai.

Antwerp claims Antigonius, one of
its ancient residents, was 40 feet
tall. Gog and Magog, who terror-
ized the southwestern coast of Eng-
land, have statues in London show-
ing them towering 14 feet above the
ground.

Ancient Egypt had the other ex-

treme a dwarf named Philetas, bo
small that he had to wear lead shoes
to keep the wind from blowing him
away.

"Str;nuous Jeffert" Hudson, son of
a huge English butcher at Oakham,
was only a foot and a half tall. He
was served in a pie at a dinner given
to King Charles I. Later he became
a cavalry captain and fought two
duels.

All these giants and dwarfs of
course, w-er- e exceptions. It is phe-
nomenal, how nature standardizes us
makes us so much alike in physique
with the giant or dwarf a rare ex
ception. , .

Nature adapts our bodies to our
environments changes .us physical-
ly us fit in most efficiently
in the average every day life of the
civilization in "which we live. Life
has changed in the last few centur-
ies, and so have people. It has re
cently been demonstrated, by meas-
uring armor that,-- people .400 years
ago were smaller than we of today.

Nature's alterations of her human
blue prints take place only over long
periods of time. But gradually she
applies to us the same system by
which she takes the eyes from fish
in underground rivers, which need
nojyes. Similarly.- - the giraffe got
its neck lengthened so.it could nibble
the more nourishing elaves at the
tops of trees.

People 500 year3 from now un
doubtedly will be a lot different than
people-- ; today. Nature will , change
their bodies to fit their environments
and mode of life. They'll probably
rug to heads, since mechanical pro-
gress is tendig nto make strong limbs
unnecessary. 5

:o:
FEWER LAWS

In a forceful address before the
American Law Institute, Secretary of
State Charles E. Hughes declared the
other day that the American people,
despite their resourcefulness, initia-
tive and organizing ability, "fell
down in government." In explana-
tion he asserted that while Ameri-
cans seem to have a passion for law
making, they have comparatively lit
tle Interest in the effective enforce-
ment of law.

"The need of the hour," said Mr.
Hughes, "is not to make law, but to
enforce law." He should have add-

ed that laws found unenforceable be
cause hepugnant to public opinion
or to the principles of justice and
equality of rights and opportunity.
should be repealed. Nothing is more
demoralizing than hypocritical pre-

tense of law enforcement. In a de-

mocracy public sympathy and public
support are the very breath of life
to the machinery of government. A

?

5 1

! t'f 1

William A. Selleck
- For

Gongross First District
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Former State Senator.
Member Constitutional Gonvention

1918-192- 0. - -

Past President Lincoln Chamber of
Commerce.

Past Prea; Lincoln Y. M. C. A.
Past Pres. Lincoln Community Chest.
Pres. Lincoln State National Bank.

Manof UDUSua! ability and SOaadjudgmant
'

.
: :

statute that has failed because it!
never reflected public opinion or has i

ceased to reflect it by reason of
. . . " jieco u c.uUu .uua,

tions, should be amended or repealed
with the consent of all friends of law
and order. To resist repeal is mere-
ly to invite evasion and nullifica-
tion of the obnoxious law.

In the same address Mr. Hughes
made another important point. The
evil of over legislation.

In fine, fewer laws would mean
better laws and less controversy oyer
them, as well as the possibility, un-

der proper direction, of more effec-

tive and uniform enforcement of
them. Congress aud the state legis-

latures would do well to bear these
propositions in mind and refuse to
multiply futile statutes on general
principles or to please sentimental-
ists and theorists who propose quack
remedies for ills of the body social
whicU are caused by factors beyond
government control.

:o:
BE CONVINCED for yourself ' that
Journal want ads pay.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

The state of Nebraska, Cass coun-
ty, ss.
- In the county court.

In the matter of the estate of
Frank J. Lillie deceased.

To the creditors of said estate:
v You are hereby notified, that I
will sit at the county court room in
Plattsmouth in said county, on April
1, 1924, and on July 1, 1924, at 10
o'clock a. m. each day to receive and
examine all claims against said es
tate, with a view to their adjustment
and allowance. The time limited for
the presentation of claims against
said estate is three months from the
1st day of April, A. D. 1924, and the

i,-;t-,i f- - no1r,n0T1 r,r ,TnUt
one year from said 1st day of April,
1924.

Witness my hand and the seal of
said county court, this 25th day of
February, 1924.- ALLEN J. BEESON,
(Seal) ni3-4vkss- w County Judge.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

The state of Nebraska, Cass coun
ty, ss.

In the county court.
In the matter of the estate of Ada

R. Bestor, deceased.
To the creditors of said estate:
You are hereby notified, that I

will sit at the county court room in
Plattsmouth in said county, on the
7th day of April. 1924, and the 7th
day of July, 1924, at Ten o'clock
in the forenoon to receive and ex-

amine all claims against said estate,
with a view to their adjustment and
allowance. The time limited for the
presentation of claims against said es-

tate i3 three months from the 7th
day of April, A. D. 1924, and the
time limited for payment of debts is
one vear from said 7th day of April,
1924.

Witness my hand and the seal of j

said county court, this 29th day of
February, 1924.

ALLEN J. BEESON,
(Seal) County Judge.

ORDER OF HEARING
On Petition for Appointment of

Administratrix.

The state of Nebraska, Cass coun-
ty, ss.

In the county court.
In the matter of the estate of John

Valentine Egenberger, deceased:
On reading and filing the petition

praying
de thirty-nin- e,

be

March
10 levied

defendants,
said

netition and heariner thereof be
given to all persons in
said matter by publishing copy
this order Plattsmouth

a semi-week- ly newspaper print-
ed in for three success-v- e

weeks, prior to said day

Dated Plattsmouth, Nebraska,
March 1924.

J. BEESON.
Judge.

C. Rawls, Attorney. w

CREDITORS

The Nebraska, Cass coun-
ty, ss.

In the county court.
matter the estate J.

H. Egenberger, ,

To the said estate:
v oi-- a aro hrhv xxntAtKeA. that

..--n ,.t ,nftm in
Plattsmouth in countv on the

day of July, 1924, at lb o'clock
the forenoon, to receive ex-

amine all claims said estate,
with to their adjustment and
allowance. The time limited for the
presentation claims said
estate three months from
day March, A. D. 1924, and the
time limited for payments of debts
is six said day of
July. 1924.

my hand and the seal
said court, this 2Sth
February,

ALLEN J. BEESON.

W.G. Kieck, for estate.

Chamberlain's Cough Kemedy --Nothing

So Good for or Cold

"Everyone who has used Chamber-
lain's Cough well
it," writes P. Miller, Abbotts-tow- n,

Pa. People who once use this
are seldom with

any other. It excellent to allay
a .cough or break up a cold.

The Pneumonia Month

March is a pneumonia
: month and cive3 a high rate

mortality for the disease. After a
long-- and hard the
loses much of its resistance and peo
ple grow careless. When every cold,
no ma Iter how slight, is given prompt
and intelligent attention, there is
much less danger pneumonia. It
should be borne in mind that pneu-
monia is a germ disease and breeds
in the throat. Chamberlain's Cough

an expectorant and cleans
out the germ ladened mucus and not
only cures a cold but its

in pneumonia. is pleasant
to take. Children take it willingly.

FOE SALE

White Wyandotte eggs for hatch-
ing. Call Plattsmouth exchange 3005.

MRS. GEORGE PRIVETT.

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE

In the District Court of Cass coun-
ty, Nebraska.

tw.v
oru

each;

In the matter of the application equity of redemption In and
Hans Administrator the to premises; out the

of Helene ceeds, the amount
for license to real estate to pay together and that

to recover de- -
Now, .on day Febru- - against the defend-ar- y,

1924, Hans admin- - Robert for
of estate Helene Hil-- aDle

deceased, and presents his peti-- 1 You you are
for a license to the real es-- to answer said petition

tate deceased, to pay Monday, March 31, or de-a- nd

and it fault duly entered and. de--
from said that there is no

the hand3 the
Administrator to pay the
made by the county court for the

of Henry the
husband of the

which is a" debt said estate
as provided Section 1222 the

I feiaiuies or ana me
expense said administration, and
that is to sell whole

, some part the real estate of
saiu deceased ior me payraeni
such allowance or debt and the costs
of administration;

is ordered and adjudg-
ed that all persons interested in the
estate said Helene Hilbert, deceas-
ed, appear before me, James T. Beg-le- y,

Judge the District Court, at
the office the Clerk of the District
Court in the court house in the
of in Cass Ne--
braska, on tne lztn ciay or April,
1924. at the hour of o'clock in;
the forenoon, to show cause if anyj
there why such license should not,

granted to Hans Admin-- j
istrator of estate, to sell so much
of the real estate of the said deceased
as may be to pay such

or debt, together with costs
cf administration.

It is further that notice
given all persons interested by

the publication of to Show
Cause for four successive weeks in
the Journal, a legal
newspaper published arid of
circulation in said of

By order of Court.
JAMES T. BEGLEY.

Judge of the District
Court

f2-4- w.

SHERIFF'S SALE
State of Nebraska, of Cass,

ss.
By virtue an Order Sale is-

sued by James Robertson, Clerk of
the District Court within and for
Cass county, Nebraska, to di-
rected, I will on the 22nd clay of
March, D. 1924, o'clock a.
m. of said day at the south front
door of the court house in Platts-
mouth in county, sell atpublic

to the highest bidder for
leash the following prop- -
terty, to-wi- t:

22nd, A. D. 1924.
E. P. STEWART,

Sheriff of
Nebraska.

O. W.
Attorney. f21-6- w.

OP TO FORECLOSE
MORTGAGE

In the District Court the Coun-
ty of Cass, Nebraska.

Propst, Plaintiff, vs. Rob-
ert L. Propst et al, Defendants.

To the defendants Robert L. Propst
Mayola D. Propst:

You each of you are hereby;
notified that on the 9th of Feb-- j
ruary, 1924, the Caroline'

filed her-sui- t in the
Court of the County of Cass, Ne-- !
braska, you and each of you
impleaded with others; the object

J a a mprayer oi wnicii is to ioreciose
mortgage given by Robert L.

PrPst an1 wife to plaintiff bearing
date 21, 1921, conveying

State Farmers'
James Walsh,

of Mary E. Egenberger. that i one (1) and two, (2) in
administration bonis non of said J Block (39) in Young
estate granted to Mary El : & Hayes Addition to the City of
Egenberger as administratrix. Plattsmouth, Cass Ne--

Ordered, that 25th. D- - braska
1924, at o'clock a. m., is assigned same being upon and tak-f- or

hearing said petition, when all en as the of Frank Detlef
persons interested in said matter and Amelia Detlef, to
may appear at a county court to be satisfy a judgment of re-he- ld

in and for said county, covered by Standard &
show cause why the prayer of peti- - Loan Association of Omaha, Nebras-tion- er

should not granted; and ka, against said defendants,
that notice of the pendency of said' Plattsmouth, - Nebraska, January

the i

interested
a of

in the Jour-
nal,

said county,
of hear-

ing.

1,
ALLEN

County
A. m3-3wk- s.

NOTICE TO

of

In the of of
E. deceased.

of
j

I

first
in and

against
a view

of against
is the 31st

of

months from 31st

Witness of
county day of

1924.

County Judge.
attorney

Cough

Remedy speaks of
Edward

preparation satisfied
is

typical
usually

of
winter, system

of

Remedy i3

prevents re-

sulting It

fll-tf- w.

in

it
r

o

It

of

said

day

a

MONDAY, MARCH 10,

plaintiff Lots 7 and $ Bloc 99,
mXr nf Plattsmouth. CM

! Nebraska, filed December 5,
4R. Dace 356, Aiornsa

j j "'"', Nebraska to
rVment promlworysix

Bec"'thteIf November 2X, im,
ing one note of Z50.ou do t i

not$250.00of 1500.00 ofbeing payable in installment!
each on the first day of eacn .

beginning 1. 1J. F ,

on which the first four Pvnt.?$ f

each have been paid; f l
notes in oae. tiro, ) i

three, four and five yeari repecUT- - ; ;

Jy from November 21, 1821. th flrt
which has been paid; all of aaia ,

notes at 5 per can .

until maturity and 10 per cent there-- ,

after; that plaintiff Tray that an
may taken of the y

due plaintiff on her said note and j

mortgage, that it be that
plaintiff have a first lien on aai

that defendant
to plaintiff the io found j

due; that in aaid ;

mortgaged premises be aold according
to law and each and all of the de- - j

be barred and fore- - ?

of terest or
Sievers, of sai,j that of

Hilbert, deceased, plaintiff be paid
sell (jue with costs

debts. j plaintiff be allowed a
this 23rd of judgment

comes Sievers, ant L. Propst, and equit-istrat- or

the of relief.
bert, and each of required
tion sell on or before

of the debts 1924, your
allowances, appearing will be ft

petition
personal estate of

allowance

support Hilbert, sur-
viving tleceased,

against
by of

compiled
of

necessary the
of

of
of

City
Plattsmo ith, county,

10

be
he Sievers,

necessary al-

lowance

ordered
be to

this Order

Plattsmouth
general

County Cass.
the

County

of of

and me

A. at 10

said
auction

described

Cass county,

JOHNSON,

NOTICE SUIT

of

Caroline

and
and

plaintiff
Propst, District.

against

:lIlu

November

President

Lots

may
county,

A. j
The

property

Court
and The Savings

be plaintiff

state

creditors

said

1E24.

in oouty.

'p".,'

said

$25.00
month, January

$25.00
$500.00 payable

of
bearing interest

ac-

count be amount

decreed

premises; be decreed
pay amount

default thereof,

fendants forever

pro-esta- te

ficiency

therefore

closed of any and'all right, title, In- -

cree of foreclosure granted as prayed
in said petition.

Of all of which you Kill take due
notice.

Dated February 18. 1824.
CAROLINE . PROPST.

Plaintiff.
w A. ROBERTSON,

Attorney for Plaintiff.

FOR SALE OR TRADE

SO acres good land in Canada;
SO acres good land in Florida;
Four lots, Plattsmouth, Nebraska;
Two lots, Calaway, Nebraska." .

All clear. Will sell cheap for each,
or exchange for merchandise. Will
pay or take difference on stock. 6.
E. Pierei C32 No. 20th street.. fit.
Joseph, Mo f28-Es- w

i
1

Select a Brooder!
Why experiment wijh unknowa.

and untried brooding equipment?
Buy a "National" at our risk. Sold

on thirty days' trial, money-bac- k

guarantee, llade for Coal, Oil or
Gas.

Yes, I Will Hatch
Your Eggs

Mammoth Buckeye Incubator. Re-

serve your trays early for 132, 2$4,
396 or 528 eggs.

Mrs. Irene Bengen
Murray Exchange, 1931 .

.4.
35 years Offjce
Experience eastee Block

DR. C. A. IMZim
Dentist

W"I"I":"I"I"M"II"hW"I'H- -

Automobile Pointing!

First-CIas- s Work
Guaranteed!

Prices Reasonable
Mirror R.epltio and

, Sifln Work!

A. F. KHOFLICEK,

Phone 592-- W, PJaUsmouth

Insurance Co.
J. F. McArdle, Sec'y

Insures Farm Property and City Dwellings
Offers the best policy and contract for less money. Best
and cheapest insurance company doing business in Je--
braska. Pays the loss promptly. 7,200 members. Organ-
ized m 1895. Insurance in force, $67,000,000. Call or
write TODAY tomorrow may te TOO LATE.

CALL ON OR WRITE

2615 Harney Street Omaha, Nebraska
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